
MASSARELLI’S® 

TOUCH UP PAINT 

DIRECTIONS 

 

RETIRED FINISHES 

 
Things You Will Need 

•A container of clean water for clean up. 
•Two or three soft cloths (cotton preferably). 

•A clean dabber. 
 Getting Started  

•Never apply paint when a piece is wet or when piece is 
below 50"F.  

•Work on piece in a dry warm area. 
•Wipe all dust-off piece before touching up for a good finish. 

•Apply paint sparingly. Repeat process if necessary, for 
better results.  

 
 
 
#47 Hickory 
Step 1: Apply #44 GREEN STAIN with dabber and wipe 
gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 2: Apply #16 BURNT BROWN STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 3: Apply #48 BROWNISH BLACK STAIN with dabber 
and wipe gently with soft cloth to desired look. Let dry. 
 
#52 Garden Stone 
Step 1: Apply #21 DARK GRAY STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 2: Apply #49 DARK GREEN STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth to desired look. Let dry. 
 
#70 Classic Stone 
Step 1: Apply #69 PALE GREEN STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 2: Apply #70 ARMY GREEN STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth to desired look. Let dry. 
 
#77 Classic Patina Gold 
Step 1: Apply #76 CHOCOLATE STAIN and wipe gently 
with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 2: Dip a brush into GOLD PAINT.  Remove excess 
paint by brushing across a scrap piece of cardboard or 
wood. Let dry. 
Step 3: Stroke the brush lightly across the dry chocolate 
stain, leaving gold on the surface. Let dry. 
Step 4: Apply #41 LIME GREEN STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth to desired look. Let dry. 
 
#78 Flint Stone 
Step 1: Apply #69 PALE GREEN STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 2: Apply #73 TANGERINE STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 3: Apply #34 DARK BLUE STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth to desired look. Let dry. 
 
#79 Classic Penny 
Step 1: Apply #73 TANGERINE STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 2: Apply #31 BARK BROWN STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth to desired look. Let dry. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
#82 Classic Cottage Bronze 
Step 1: Apply #76 CHOCOLATE STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 2: Apply #73 TANGERINE STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 3: Apply #81 GRASS GREEN DARK STAIN with 
dabber and wipe gently with soft cloth to desired look. Let 
dry. 
 
#84 Classic Pebble Bronze 
Step 1: Apply #48 BROWNISH BLACK STAIN with dabber 
and wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry.  
Step 2: Apply #73 TANGERINE STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 3: Apply #7686 APPLE GREEN STAIN with dabber 
and wipe gently with soft cloth to desired look. Let dry. 
 
#87 Mossy Mountain 
Step 1: Apply #87 YELLOW GREEN STAIN with dabber 
and wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 2: Apply #73 TANGERINE STAIN with dabber and 
gently wipe with soft cloth to desired look. Let dry. 
 
#93 Black Mountain 
Step 1: Apply #48 BROWNISH BLACK STAIN with dabber 
and wipe gently with soft cloth to desired look. Let dry. 
 
#95 Rococo Bronze 
Step 1: Apply #48 BROWNISH BLACK STAIN with dabber 
and wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 2: Apply #41 LIME GREEN STAIN with dabber and 
wipe gently with soft cloth to desired look. Let dry. 
 
#96 Brown Sugar Bronze 
Step 1: Apply #48 BROWNISH BLACK STAIN with dabber 
and wipe gently with soft cloth. Let dry. 
Step 2: Apply #45 TAN STAIN with dabber and wipe gently 
with soft cloth to desired look. Let dry. 
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